FastVPN affiliate guide

Discover how you can promote one of the best VPN services to your audience
We're proud to introduce FastVPN's easy-to-use service - a virtual private network that helps people connect online safely by providing an encrypted connection to the Internet.

- FastVPN allows people to browse online anonymously and unblock streaming services unavailable in their region.
- It includes features such as Kill Switch, Auto-Connect, and can bypass network traffic sensors that detect and block VPNs.
- Enable your audience to browse online safely while increasing your earnings.
FastVPN product features

FastVPN provides outstanding value to affiliates

**Ultra-fast network**
Our high-quality servers provide people with a speedy, powerful VPN service. It’s ideal for streaming, accessing work files remotely, and online gaming.

**Easy to set up**
Installing FastVPN's app is easy and has simple instructions for all your devices. Our friendly customer support team will also provide 24/7 support to your audience.

**Unlimited bandwidth**
Stream, download and browse online securely from anywhere. FastVPN enables people to share large files or stream content - no restrictions apply.

**Protect all devices**
Your audience can work, stream, and browse the Internet anonymously with one FastVPN account for all devices.

**DNS leak protection**
If your Domain Name System (DNS) leaks, your Internet service providers (ISP) will know which websites and apps you’ve been using. FastVPN's integrated and secure DNS will protect your audience from such leaks.

**Data encryption**
FastVPN protects users from targeted and indiscriminate attacks with trusted and secure protocols such as IKEv2 and OpenVPN.

**75+ locations and 1000+ servers**
We have servers in over 75 locations in 50 countries, so your audience can choose the connection they want, including specific cities.

**No-logs**
With our no-logs guarantee, FastVPN will never track or log your audience’s browsing habits. What they search for online is private.

**Always Protected + Kill Switch**
Kill Switch blocks all Internet traffic if a user’s VPN connection stops working. That means your audience’s privacy and IP address will remain secure if their server ever disconnects.
FastVPN product benefits

Join our affiliate program and start making money today

Excellent value for money
Our fast and secure VPN service comes with competitive pricing

Promote a high-quality product
The attractive price and popularity of our VPN service will result in higher conversions and product ratings

Protection on public Wi-Fi
Users can browse undetected on public Wi-Fi and securely access work files without worrying about hackers

Choose from our pricing plans
Your audience can try our monthly option or one-year package

User-friendly interface
Our app is simple and easy-to-use for beginners and experienced VPN users

Enjoy uninterrupted streaming services
Stream movies, films, and games wherever your audience resides

24/7 customer support
If your audience has any VPN-related questions, our friendly customer service team is on hand to discuss any questions they may have

Unblock websites
Some countries, schools and universities restrict sensitive content and websites. FastVPN helps people bypass censorship and enables greater Internet freedom

Browse online privately
FastVPN assigns users with a unique, random IP address that hides their real location

Protect your Wi-Fi router
Enabling FastVPN for Router will ensure all devices connecting to a home Wi-Fi network are protected at source

See how our pricing and features compare to rival VPN services
How the affiliate payout process works

For monthly plans, you’ll get 100% from the first renewal and 25% for the next 11 subsequent renewals that your referral makes. For yearly and new purchases, you’ll receive 50% commission.

Commissions are only valid for orders made through Namecheap.com.

Currently, we cannot compensate anyone for purchases made on mobile apps such as the Google Play Store (Android) and Apple App Store (iOS).

In our “What you can earn” section, you can learn more about our affiliate compensation policy.

YOUR AUDIENCE HAS TWO PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM*

1-year plan

$1,00 /mo

You pay $12.00. Renews at $34.56

Get 1-year Plan

Monthly plan

$0,99 /mo

Renews at $5.88 / month

Get 1-month Plan

See the full affiliate terms and conditions of the Namecheap Affiliate Program here.
What you can earn

What's great about the FastVPN affiliate program is that you can generate recurring income with our $0.99 monthly plans with commission payable for all new purchases made through our website.

### 1-year plan

- **Customer pays**: $12
- **You earn**: $6

### Monthly plan

- **Customer pays**: $0.99
- **You earn**: $22.05

*The commission in the table above is based on 1 referral over a twelve-month period.*
How to guide for installing FastVPN

Discover how you can help your audience install FastVPN here.

The app is available on the following systems:

- Check out Android’s instructions and walk your customers through its referral steps with them.
- Learn more about iOS’s setup instructions.
- Check out Windows setup instructions.
- Check out MacOS’s setup instructions.
- Secure every device in your Wi-Fi network and guide your customers through the setup instructions.
- Check out Linux’s setup instructions.
The Windows app setup flow starts with you launching the app and signing into your Namecheap account.
2. After you sign in, click the ‘Connect VPN’ button and choose your preferred location. We offer a choice of **75+ locations** in **50 different countries**:
On the **Advanced Settings** page, you can access more options for a better user experience. Here you can enable features such as **Kill Switch** and choose your connection protocols.
Contact us

If you have any questions about our FastVPN affiliate program, please feel free to contact us at affiliates@namecheap.com

You can also find more information about FastVPN on our homepage.

* The prices provided in the guide are correct as of June, 2022 and may change at a later time.